**SYDNEY**

**SYDNEY’S SPECTACULAR HARBOUR AND ICONIC OPERA HOUSE ARE JUST THE START OF WHAT’S ON OFFER IN AUSTRALIA’S OLDEST CITY. SYDNEY’S OPTIONS INCLUDE UNIQUE EVENT SPACES AND A VARIETY OF EXPERIENCES TO CHOOSE FROM, INCLUDING ON THE CITY’S FAMOUS BEACHES.**

**Access:** Sydney Airport is Australia’s international gateway, serviced by all the major airlines with 600+ flights per week connecting to more than 90 destinations around the world.

**Weather:** Hot summer Dec-Feb, Mild winter Jun-Sep

---

**EXPERIENCES**

- **Surf at Bondi**
  Ride the waves at Bondi Beach during a one-hour group surfing lesson with **Let's Go Surfing**.

- **Opera House Tour**
  Take a behind-the-scenes tour that ends with a surprise opera performance and breakfast in the Green Room.

- **Sleep at the Zoo**
  Take an exclusive night safari around **Taronga Zoo**, with wildlife encounters and a buffet dinner. Stay overnight in one of 17 tents that overlook the harbour.

- **Climb the Bridge**
  Get to the summit of **Sydney Harbour Bridge**, 134 metres above sea level, in just over two hours.

- **Harbourside Dinner**
  Explore **Luna Park Sydney** by night and host a private dinner in the park’s Heritage-listed Crystal Palace.

- **Ride and Dine**
  Go on a Harley-Davidson ride around the city of Sydney before a sumptuous seafood dinner at Bondi Beach.

---

**WHY NOT…**

Charter a fleet of yachts with **EastSail** for team-building on the high seas. Host a sailing regatta or treasure hunt on board. EastSail can arrange activities for groups of 10 to 2,000 people.

Host an exclusive dinner at **Icebergs Dining Room and Bar**, which boasts spectacular views of Bondi Beach. The restaurant can seat 120 people or 250 for cocktails.

---

**DID YOU KNOW?**

**The Rocks** is Australia’s oldest place of European settlement and a short walk from the Sydney Opera House.
Blue Mountains
Take a guided bush walk, Segway or horse-riding tour through the World Heritage-listed Blue Mountains, a two-hour drive west of Sydney. Stay at Fairmont Resort Blue Mountains, perched at the very edge of the Jamison Valley and enjoy high tea at the iconic Hydro Majestic Hotel.

Hunter Valley
A two-hour drive north of Sydney, the Hunter Valley wine region is home to 150 wineries and a range of activities including hot-air ballooning, grape stomping and wine tasting sessions, cooking classes, golf and spa treatments.

Wolgan Valley
Take a scenic helicopter flight from Sydney to Wolgan Valley in the Greater Blue Mountains region. Stay at luxury retreat, Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley, where 40 private villas have stunning mountain vistas. Take a guided glow worm walk or bushwalk through the 7,000-acre nature reserve.

Events
Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour
A pop-up outdoor theatre on the edge of the harbour that appears in March. For a premium experience, reserve a three-course dinner in the Platinum Club, or book an entire performance exclusively for your group.

VIVID Sydney
The world’s largest festival of light, music and ideas sees the city streets come alive at night from May to June. Colourful projections cover iconic buildings while giant light installations are scattered across the city.

Sculpture by the Sea
The world’s largest free outdoor sculpture exhibition, Sculpture by the Sea transforms the coastal stretch between Bondi and Tamarama Beach into an alfresco art gallery every October.

Venues
Barangaroo
- Sydney’s new 22-hectare waterfront dining and retail precinct
- More than 40 restaurants and bars, including Barangaroo House, a three-level foodie haven
- The Cutaway, a subterranean cave-like event space can host up to 5,000 people

Royal Randwick
- Australia’s longest standing racing venue
- 20+ indoor and outdoor spaces
- 30+ bars and restaurants

ICC Sydney
- Home to Australia’s largest ballroom, which can host 2,000 for a gala dinner
- Open-air event deck with dramatic city views

More than 33,000 rooms in greater Sydney region

What’s New
Luxury hotel Sofitel Darling Harbour has 590 rooms adjacent to ICC Sydney.